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                                            Welcome!

                                            PhotoBit is a 21st century, open air, mobile photo booth catered to any occasion.



                                        

                                    

                                
                            

                                                    

                                
                                                                    
                                        
                                            Welcome!

                                            Our advanced communications platform delivers pictures within seconds to your guests via text message, email, or social media.



                                        

                                    

                                
                            

                                                    

                                
                                                                    
                                        
                                            Welcome!

                                            Our large selection of props adds a unique twist to every photo.
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                    Magnet Holders

                    
Protect and hang your memories from any magnetic surface
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                    Prints

                    
All photos are printed in seconds using professional-grade photo printers
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                    Personalization

                    Make your event unique by adding custom logos, text, and graphics to all photos taken.
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                    Open Air

                    Being an open air booth, guests can continue to interact even while getting their photo taken.
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                    Props

                    Add some flare to your photos by adding hats, mustaches, glasses, and more.
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                    Photo Filters

                    Give your guests the option to add a photo filter to the photos they take at the booth.
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                    Memories

                    Receive a high quality copy of every photo taken in a downloadable format.
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                    Scrapbook

                    Take home a memory with a book full of pictures of your friends and well wishes
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                    Digital Delivery

                    All photos taken can be instantly delivered via social media, text message, and email.
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                    Attendant

                    All bookings include a professional and energetic on-site attendant.
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                    Camera

                    All photos are captured with a high quality DSLR professional camera
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                    Animation

                    Add a unique twist with animated GIF and Boomerang video options.
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4 Hours – Digital
$399

4 hours of unlimited booth use

Photo delivery via text message, email, and social media

Props

Custom photo frame design

Photo filters

Professional, on-site attendant

Download access to all photos taken

Animated GIF & Boomerang videos

Contact us to book today!
4 Hours – Digital + Printing
$499

4 hours of unlimited booth use

Photo delivery via text message, email, and social media

Printed photo strips

Props

Custom photo frame design

Photo filters

Professional, on-site attendant

Download access to all photos taken

Animated GIF & Boomerang videos

Contact us to book today!
4 Hours – Digital + Printing + Keepsakes
$599

4 hours of unlimited booth use

Photo delivery via text message, email, and social media

Printed photo strips

Props

Custom photo frame design

Photo filters

Professional, on-site attendant

Download access to all photos taken

Animated GIF & Boomerang videos

Photo strip magnet holders (Qty. 100)

Scrapbook

Contact us to book today!
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In short, hire them!! They were awesome and all our guests loved the photos and thought it was the best thing! The package we purchased came with magnetic holders for the photo strips that everyone is still talking about. They were friendly, helpful and professional. Everyone loved that you could apply filters and text/social media the photos from the camera.



                    Camella H.

                    
                


                
                

                    
We are so glad we went with a photo booth and the people with photobit were the perfect choice!! They were fun and interacted with all the guest! This is a must have for any wedding!!! Everyone there had so much fun with it and all the props they supplied! Thank you so much and we will definitely recommend you to everyone we know!!



                    Chad S.

                    
                


                
                

                    
They were great! They came in set up and helped all night! They were just perfect and the guests loved the open booth and all the props that they brought!!



                    Vanessa S.

                    
                


                
                

                    
My friends used this company at their wedding in November 2021 and had an absolute blast! So we decided to use them for our wedding on March 19, 2022. Once again, it was a wonderful experience. Brad was great with our guests and really engaged with them. Getting a photo booth was one the best decisions we made and this was a huge hit for my guests. They raved about how much this was and they loved getting the prints to take home. I highly recommend using PhotoBit Photo Booth!



                    Karlie G.

                    
                


                
                

                    
10 stars hands down. Everyone at our wedding had so much fun with the Photobooth and it’s all they talk about. Brad is amazing, fast, efficient and easy to work with. I would highly recommend, a decision you won’t regret!
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This company was perfect from the planning phase to actual wedding. He’s very accommodating and engaging.
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We had a great experience with Brad at the photo booth. He and his wife were very sweet and fun! They helped make our wedding so entertaining for our guests. Thank you!!
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Our guests absolutely LOVED the photobooth. We upgraded our package so each photo strip printed twice so one could go in a guest book. It worked out so well, and it’s so fun to look back at all the photos and videos after the wedding! Brad was also incredible to work with– fast communication, easy to get everything started, and needed very little from me (which was nice when I was running around like a crazy person doing everything else). I cannot say enough good things! Thanks for everything!!!!
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The photo booth was a great Segway from ceremony to reception. Guests really enjoyed themselves throughout the evening and that made me happy.
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Photobit went over our expectations! He was super friendly! We would highly recommend!
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We had so much fun with Brad and Photobit Photo Booth. There was constantly a line at the photobooth and we had such a good turnout. Brad worked with me on every detail starting a year out and customized our photostrip background and the background of the photobooth. His package for the 4 hours of unlimited photo prints and a digital copy of everything at the end is truly a steal. I feel our guests took full advantage and I’m so glad. We had a blast and the guests loved it! Brad made sure to promote my scrapbook table and we had so many guests put photos in it! You can do filters, boomerangs and guests have the option to print or receive electronically. I couldn’t have asked for more. He was interactive with guests and helpful. I would recommend him to anyone! Definitely worth the money!



                    Monica G

                    
                


                
                

                    
Really made my wedding awesome.  My guests loved it



                    Ashley R

                    
                


                
                

                    Brad was so a great recommendation from a friend. So glad we went with him.



                    Peggy E.

                    
                


                
                

                    Great service!  Friendly and attentive.



                    Colleen D.

                    
                


                
                

                    It was a great addition to a beautiful evening and served as a nice memento to our guests. Quick and easy to share them on facebook or other social media too. Loved it and highly recommend!



                    Rhonda O.

                    
                


                
                

                    Photo Bit Photo Booth was a great addition to our junior high dance.  All the kids loved dressing up with the costumes and props and taking pictures.  The pictures made a great souvenir for the students’ end of year dance! The company did a fantastic job helping our kids with all the pictures. And they were immediately sent to them via text or email!! The photo booth is definitely a fun and new idea to add to any party.



                    Jennifer K.

                    
                


                
                

                    Fantastic experience. The kids loved it and we will have these memories forever!



                    Taylor D.
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                                        Interested in learning more about what PhotoBit can do for your event?  Give us a shout, drop us an email, or check-in with us on social media.

Phone: 937.620.7480
Email: [email protected]
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